[Book I.
see 1. _ [Hence,] JJJI ^c, (K,) inf. n.
, (TA,) I The night became like the ^e [or
clouds]; (K;) became dark, and came like the
clouds. (TA.)
And JJUbJI j^i. + The bird
fluttered over one's head, not going to a distance ;
on the authority of Th : mentioned by IAar as
with ^t and «13 [evidently mistranscriptions for
•^cand.tf: see i£]« (TA.)
lei and ■ te&t : see l._>eyUt^Mcl
4. ii*-ji
[TA« people, or party, had a clouded ski/;] clouds
came upon the people, or party. (S, K.) —— And
^-cl ife (a man, TA) became stationary (K, TA)
like the clouds. (TA.)
5 : see the first paragraph.
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^osc, originally an inf. n., from 2U-JI C~oU
[q. v.], (Msb,) Clouds ; (S, Msb, K, TA;) n. un.
■with 5 : (Msb :) or [an expanse of clouds covering
the sky,] when one sees not a sun (Kr, TA) by
reason of much covering of the sky : (TA :) [and
often meaning mist :] pi. jiyfi- and _/oLfc. (TA.)
= Also Thirst : and internal heat. (AA, S, K.)
[See also i»-6.] — And Anger, wrath, or rage,
(K., TA,) which isfrom internal heat. (TA.) ——
And a certain disease in camels, like that called
^Jtyi [q-v.], except that it does not kill: (K,
TA :) it is said that the asterism of the Pleiades
(bpl, q.v.,) does not rise nor set aurorally with
out there being sickness, mostly in the camels,
which are then affected with the disease thus
called. (Az, TA,)^^^ Dense, or tangled,
trees: like ,j*c [which is a dial. var. of^^c in
other senses]. (TA.)
„-t Thirst; so says A' Obeyd : or vehemence
of thirst: thus in the trad, cited under <L»*c
[q.v.]. (TA.) [See also JU*0
^W^ Thirsty : and affected with internal
heat : fern. (_yo-« '- (S, K :) the latter applied to
a woman. (S.)

And Ij£s jJic j^jft SmcA a ?/;/«</ was covered ^wsi.JaaAlso [like^^ft signifying] Thirst. (S,
over. (S.) [Hence,] xJi ,-Ifi ^k, inf. n. &£. ; K. [See also 1.]) is And [The letter i;] one
of the letters of the alphabet : (S, K :) pi. [of
as also t ^il [in the CK (erroneously) ^il] ;
mult.] t^^*e and [of pauc] oW*' an" OUji.
t Sis heart was invaded by desire, or appetite, as
(TA.) See 2, and art. 6.
by a thing that covered it : or was covered [so as
to be rendered unsusceptible] : or was enveloped by
iJlc The ring at the head of the bow-string.
the like of rust [or clouded or rendered dull], (K,
(K.) [Seeo^i.]
TA. [For ijjjtt, meaning "the like of rust"
63
5^-c /. <jr. i»».l ; [like i-iuc, q.v.;] so in the
covering the heart, the CK has ^jJI.]) The
M
; (TA ;) [and it is said that] i^L-JI iLiJI is
saying, in a trad., ,.-15 .J* OW^ **! (?> Msb,
like jlj-a&JI rfo,-.jJI : or, accord, to Abu-1TA) iyt ^««i>w >»jJt (J 4l)l jAlUwt (ji*- (TA)
Ameythel [or 'Omeythil], (S, TA,) Ll^ signifies
is from the phrase IJk& .JU ,j^»i signifying as [A collection of] tangled, or confused, or de»se,
expl. above, (S,) and means t Verily my heart is <rm, (S, K, TA,) in the mountains, and in the
invaded as though it were covered, by unmind- plain, or *o/i!, land, (TA,) without water; (S,
fulness from which mankind will not be free so K, TA ;) if with water, called JJ±1 : (S, TA :)
that I beg forgiveness of God in the day seventy
[and Golius states, as on the authority of Yakoot,
times: (TA:) or it means, being used metonythat t ^,U signifies the same as liti.]
mically, verily I become diverted from iJlj^JI
[meaning the fear of God, or, as a conventional
iltfi The fluid that runs from a carcass, or
term, the constant knowledge of God's cognition of corpse, (S,) or from the dead: and [the humour,
me in all my states or circumstances,] by the or matter, termed] ±>j*o, q.v. (EI.)as=See
affairs t/iat are for good relating to the present also the next paragraph.
world; for these, though matters of importance,
j -a 1
,^£1 Green : (S, TA :) or green inclining to
are, in comparison with the affairs relating to the
other world, as idle sport, in the estimation of the blackness: (so in one of my copies of the S:)
people who follow the rule of eusl^oJI. (Msb.) and [its fem.] ilut- is applied to a tree (»>«-£) as
_ One says also, ll^JI OU-f-fc, (Msb, TA,) meaning green, (AO, S, EI, TA,) abounding with
inf. n. i>«&; as also c*ilc, inf. n. ^>-c; [like leaves, having tangled, or dense, branches, (AO,
S, TA,) and soft, or ten<fer .• and sometimes it is
C~«U;] (TA;) The sky became covered (Msb,
thus applied to herbs : (TA :) or [applied to a
TA) with &£ (Msb) or^ (TA) [i.e. clouds, tree] it signifies great, having wide shade : from
J o
it
or an expanse of clouds], ^c~ic, aor. ,j-cl, the phrase IJ^ aJ* ^U, expl. in the beginning
[inf. n. ^^-fc,] I was, or became, thirsty. (S, K.)
of this art. : (Ham p. 574 :) and (j**! signifies
And J^l wJli i. q. C^\i (S, K., TA) i. e. The [also] such as is tall, (K, TA,) of trees, or, by
camels were, or became, thirsty. (TA.)__ And way of comparison [thereto], of men : (TA :)
Z& CJU, (S,) or ^-13, (K,) aor. '^, (S, K,) the pi. is &£: (S, TA :) which is expl. by Kr
inf. n. ^j-x, (TA,) Sis, or my, «om/ [or stomach] as meaning the abundance, and collected state,
lieaved, or became agitated by a tendency to vomit ; and beauty, of [the trees called] illjl and jju* ;

syn. ci*. (S, ?.)

but what is well known is that it is pi. of »tL&
applied
to a tree ; of which t &Li, with kesr,
2. i—j»- ♦ Ux ^>-c and Lie*. Se wrote a
ji^s- j>^j [A cloudy day ;] a day having jgJz beautiful t. (TA.)
has also been mentioned as a pi., though, as ISd
[or clouds, or clouds covering the sky]. (Th, TA.)
says, this is not*known in the [genuine] lan
4 : see the first paragraph, in three places.
guage, nor is it agreeable with the analogy of
>•£&« A camel affected with the disease termed
,jU : see «U-c.
Arabic. (TA.)
jtet : (Az, K, TA :) such scarcely ever, or never,
ij*:* [mentioned above as an inf. n. is also a
, in the original form, [for &-**, act.
dies. (Az, TA.)
subst., as such] i. q. _#*£-, (K, TAJ a dial. var. part. n. of O^'J i8 use^ Dv Ru-beh in the
of the latter word, (S, Msb, TA,) signifying following verse :
clouds; (TA;) [or an expanse of clouds;] as in
the
phrase &*b j>y> ^ in a day of clouds : (S,*
1. \j£s aJLc ,jlft, [aor. sj^it inf. n. ^>-*,]
Such a thing covered, veiled, or concealed, him, or TA:) or, meaning "clouds," it is from ^Lfc
«< ; (Ham p. 574 :) [and so " Ailtl ; whence] 1Jk£s aJLc signifying as expl. in the beginning of [There was, or came, in the evening, a moisture
one says, Ilo—JI {j~*}\ 1 &\£\ The clouds covered, this art. (Ham p. 574.) __ And ^^ Dense, like the continual rain of winter that has rained
or overspread, or wholly covered, tlte sky. (S, K.) or tangled, trees: (TA:) like^^fc. (TA in art. in the tracts of overspreading clouds], (S.)
•
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